TOPIC: CHURCH WORSHIP TIME
Dear St. Paul’s Members and Friends,
Greetings to you at this, the beginning of a new program year. This is the season in which we
Welcome you Home to worship following our summer adventures across Montana and beyond!
As part of that welcoming, St. Paul’s needs your input regarding whether our church is best
served by two Sunday services, or a single service.
Why We Decided to Move to A Single Sunday Service this Summer:
As you likely know, Pastor Janet and I decided this July to suspend the 8:30 am worship service.
We made that decision based on a two main factors: 1) the last two Sundays of July had events
that benefitted from a single worship gathering (a visiting choir performance and Maren’s
farewell service); and 2) low attendance numbers up to that point indicated that it made sense
to continue with just one service through the end of the summer. Since the 11:00 service was
the better attended of the two, it was the one that continued. I stand behind this decision as
appropriate in content and by governance since the Book of Discipline accords to the pastor
decision making authority for matters of worship including time and place.
However, it was immediately clear that this decision was very difficult for some members of our
church family. What was most wounding and trust-eroding to many was that we took this
action unilaterally and did not invite full congregational input, nor did we provide enough
information or context around the decision to help our church family understand our reasoning.
As the lead pastor I take full responsibility for these errors in judgment and communication; I
apologize and ask your forgiveness.
Moving Forward: What is in the Best Interest of Our Church?
Although the sudden decision to move to a single Sunday service this summer was precipitous
and challenging, it has also given birth to a very robust conversation around what worship
platform would serve St. Paul’s best.
On August 31st, a special-session Church Council meeting vetted and discussed both the
challenging reaction to moving to a single service this summer, the deep attachment many in
our church family feel to their worship time and structure, the reality of engaging enough
volunteers to fill Sunday worship needs, the benefit of bringing our entire church family
together in a single service, and the public face we present to newcomers when they see a
sparsely attended service. Friends, it was a well-attended, long, and lively discussion!
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From that discussion, and with the benefit of our recent congregational survey, we came to the
following discernments (Note: survey results are included with this communication, available
through the office, and on the HUMM website):
 A single Sunday service is in the best interest of St. Paul’s (29 out of 30 Church Council
attendees).
 71% of the congregational survey respondents prefer 11:00 am to worship; 56% of
survey respondents prefer 10:00 am; and 45% of survey respondents prefer 8:30 am.
Along with these data points, we also heard, discussed, and considered the following:
 We've observed for a long time that we have two congregations at St. Paul's; 8:30 and
11:00. Shifting to one service would unite us into one congregation.
 Many of us are very attached to our preferred worship time and structure.
 What time and structure would be most engaging to families?
 If we moved to one service, what would be the best time for the most people?
 If we moved to one service, what time would work best for the choir?
 Communion is important to many congregants when they attend a service.
 Changing service times, particularly with the construction of the new church, proved
challenging in the past.
 A single 10:00 am service would occur at the same time as Covenant’s service; what are
options for managing that time conflict?
 Our large worship space does not “feel” good when events are sparsely attended, it’s
unappealing to newcomers and discouraging to long-time members.
 The “Golden Hour” of church attendance for families with children is between 9:30 and
11:00; meaning, church shouldn’t start earlier than 9:30, or go longer than 11:00.
Further, the entire service should be one hour or less.
 One Service. One Fellowship Time. One Community.
To those of you who participated in the special-session Church Council - thank you, your time
and dedication to this discussion have been invaluable.
To the rest of our church family – we need your input.
Based on the special-session Church Council, it was the consensus that our entire church family
needs to consider if St. Paul’s should move to a single service at 10:00 am; or continue to
maintain two services at 8:30 and 11:00 am. The 10:00 am time was the Church Council
recommendation based on:
1. Both congregational communities, 8:30 and 11:00, would have to adapt.
2. Meeting at 10:00 would mean that the choir would not have to meet too early for
practice.
3. Starting at 10:00 and ending by 11:00 allows St. Paul’s to worship within the “Golden
Hour” for attendance.
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Consequently, we are providing this information in mail and electronic form to all who regularly
attend St. Paul’s and we are asking for your vote on the following question:

 Should St. Paul’s continue with two services, one service at 8:30 and a
second at 11:00; or should St. Paul’s move to a single service at 10:00?
VOTING:





We will be holding a balloted vote in worship on Sunday, October 9th.
You may vote by mail, email, BY the 9th, or in person ON the 9th.
All votes must be received by the 9th.
If you have any questions, please contact either Pastor Margaret, Pastor Janet, or our
Lay Leaders Tracie Kenyon or Gary Turcott.

Christianity is an incarnational faith. Through our faith formation, we are collectively drawn to
God-made-flesh, both in the person of Jesus AND through the indwelling of the Holy Spirit in
our siblings in Christ. We see Jesus in one another. We experience God through our collective
companionship and community. Your presence matters not just for the sake of your faith walk,
but for the sake of others. Your opinion on this topic matters!
So let me remind us that the membership vow we make to support the church with our
presence matters more than ever. We love you. You matter to the St. Paul’s community. You
matter to God. We want you here in order to serve your spiritual growth, your needs for
community and your need to give through various means of contribution. We also need you,
your presence and involvement in order to truly BE community and DO church as God calls us.
Thank you for your attention to these matters. I invite you to join me during this period of
discernment in the following prayer, “God of our lives, you are always calling us to follow you
into the future, inviting us to new ventures, new challenges, new ways to care, new ways to
touch the hearts of all. Be with our congregation as we seek community, faith and abundant
life together. Amen.”
Grace and Peace,

Pastor Margaret
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St. Paul’s UMC Congregational Survey
August 2022
1. What is your preferred worship time of our current opportunities?

2. When would you be willing to worship?

3. What is most important to you in worship?

COMMENTS
1. What is your preferred worship time of our current opportunities?
 No comments

2. When would you be willing to worship?
 Concerned about Covid and rolling pandemics
 10 am seems like a good compromise if we go to one service.
 I am 80 years old and I want to do in person worship until the day I die.
So much more satisfying!
 Prefer small group gatherings with prayer and study.
 Saturday evening would be a preferred worship time.

3. What is most important to you in worship?
 How to be in action in our community.
 Children’s message. 1
 All are important. 2
 A mix and variety of items listed.
 Specific ideas on what we can do to make a difference during the week.
 Hope filled and joy filled.
 Hope.
 Children’s time.
 Reciting or singing Psalms.
 Community service.

VOTING PROCESS

If you care about St. Paul’s, you are welcome to vote. Votes are DUE to the church
office before or on Sunday, October 9th. Here are the ways you may vote:
 In person in worship at 8:30 or 11. Paper ballots will be distributed with
bulletins.
 Email your vote to frontdesk@hummchurch.org. Please use VOTE for
subject & state “I vote for” and then name ONE option listed below.
 Mail the ballot below to the church office: 512 Logan St. Helena, MT 59601
Thank you for participating!

---------------------------------------------------------------

BALLOT
Choose ONE:

One worship service at 10 am

Two worship services at 8:30 and 11 am

Signature

